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Thisinven'tion relates to carburetors, and more 
particularly to a device 'employed‘in connection 
with'a fuel vaporizing unit of the character which 
will vaporize fuel ofdifferent grades. 
The primary object of‘this invention is the pro 

vision of a device ‘for receiving gaseous fuel ‘from 
the vaporizing unit and mix therewith air to pro 
vide'a-‘highly combustible fuel mixture and in 
trotiuce said fuel’ mixture into an internal ‘com 
bustion engine in controlled amounts‘and in con 
dition to produce a maximum horse power de 
vel'opmentby the engine with carbon deposit re~ 
duced' to a minimum. 
With '~ these and'o'th'er'objects inview as will 

become more apparent as‘ the description pro 
ceeds'the invention ‘consists'in certain novel fea~ 
tures-of construction, combination and arrange 
ment of'parts as will'be hereinafter ‘more fully 
described and- claimed. 
For a complete understanding of my invention, 

re'fe-rence'is- to be had to the following descrip 
tion and accompanying drawings'in which 

Figure 1 is a side elevation illustrating a device 
constructed in accordance with my invention. 

Figure-2 is a ‘vertical sectional View illustrating 
the device: 
Figure-3 is a sectional 'view taken 'on-th'e line 

3&3 ofFigure 1. 
Figure-4 is’a sectional view taken "on the line 

d-i-e-l'of Figure 1. 
‘Referring in detail-to the drawings, the nu 

meral ‘5 1 indicates the body of ‘the device’ which 
is of elongated- ‘formation and includes compan-v 
iensections-detachab-ly connected by fasteners 6. 
The ~body=i5~lhas a ‘bore 7 extending from end to 
end-‘thereof: 'One- end of the body is shaped 'to 
provide an attaching?ange 8 adaptable to an 
intake manifold-of an internal combustion en 
gine; ‘Theother end of the ‘body is in the form‘ 
ofa ?ange; as shown at 9; to form a base portion 
for an air ?lter 10. The latter-named end of the 
bodyea-lso has integral ‘therewith a skeleton type 
abutment H to which a remov-ablecover'plate‘l 2 
is secured by'a fastener *i 3. 
‘The opposing faces of the cover plate l2 and 

base '9'- are provided with annular grooves 14 in 
which are seated annular ?ltering elements 15 of 
foraminous material. Filtering material [6 is 
also positioned between the ?ltering elements l5 
and-the base 9 and cover plate 12. The air pass 
ingthrou'gh the ?lterin'gi'matel‘i'al and ?ltering 
elements will ‘be ‘relieved- of dirt and other foreign 
matter before entering'the bore 1 of the body 5. 
Formed in‘ the body-Fiend spaced ‘from each 

otherand bisectingithe bore 1 are valve seats I‘! 
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and 18 of spherical shape‘ in which are journaled 
valve elements {Band 20 of spherical'shape to 
match-the seats and-controll-the passage'or'bore 
l of the body. The valve 'elementshave'formed 
thereon oppositely disposed pintles ‘2i ‘ journaled 
in the body» and one» ofthe pin-tles of‘the valve 
element vlélextel'ld'sexteriorly of‘th'e body and-is 
bent angularly to form an arm 221 to Which-a 
throttle control mechanismmay be pivotally con— 
nected. The valve-xelementsrlland ZUIare tied. 
together, for movement unison :ontheir: pivots; 
The tie between ‘the lvalve elements isvin' 'the form 
of a. connecting. link 23; pivoted ‘to ‘the vvalve ele— 
ments, as shown at 24. y ' 

By reference touFignrevait'. will be seen that 
the seats of the valve-elementsarecut through 
one ofthe' Walls‘of the ‘body to permit‘the vcon 
necting link 23 to operate: exteriorly; of ‘the body: 
A removable cover-plate "25 is secured ‘on the body, 
by fasteners 25 to-overliethe link 23 and its piv~ 
otal connection» to the valve elementsto protect 
them against damage and interference :by other 
objects, also to close the seats Where they extend 
through one. wall of the body. 
The valve elements l9 and 20 are provided with 

oppositely-‘arranged"main ports '21 to be ‘moved 
into and out of communication-with "the bore *1’ 
for the purpose of controlling the flow of ‘fuel 
therethrough. ' 

The valve element I20=isprovided with opposed 
fuel: ports :28 to beim'oved into and out ‘of regise 
tration with fuel .ports :29 l-formedin‘ fuel cham 
bers 3B. The fuel chambers are-arranged to ex 
tenduhorizontallyin vopposite directions from the 
valve seat is in the form of substantially cylin 
drical extensions having their outer ends reduced 
and internally screw threaded, as shown vat'3 l,‘to 
which pipes or conduits (not shown) ‘ leading,rv 
from a vaporizing unit'mayr‘be- connected to the 
fuel chambers. 
Located in thefuel chambersare cutoff valves 

32; 
A fuel passage '33 is formed in the body 5 and 

leadsfrom one'vof the fuel chambers 30 to the 
seat vl'l. A-fuel-passage ‘sit-is formed ‘in the body 
and leads from the seat H ItoL-the-‘bor-e 1 between 
the intake manifold of the engine and the valve 
element‘ IS. The passage 34 is controlled» by a 
needle valve- 35. The valve element I9 has ports‘ 
'Stwhich move into and out "of registration with 
the passages ‘33 ~and-‘34 and connect with said 
passages when the-valve element I9 is in a posi 
tion ‘of closing the bore”! to‘the-intake manifold 
of the engine so that sufficient ‘fuel may be~in~ 
troduced into the bore 1 ‘between thevalve ele-s 



2 
ment and the intake manifold of the engine to 
sustain the latter operating at idling speed. 
An inwardly opening check valve 31 is located 

in the bore 1 between the valve element 20 and 
the air ?lter. Also located in the bore 1 of the 
body between the check valve 31 and the air 
filter is a choke valve 38. The choke valve may 
be operated in any well known manner for regu 
lating the amount of air into the bore 1 under 
the suction of the engine when starting the 
latter. 

It is to be understood that vaporized fuel is ad 
mitted to the fuel chambers 30 from a vaporizing 
unit (not shown) and which will form the subject 
matter of a later application for United States 
patent. Therefore, it will be seen that in opera 
tion the vaporized fuel of the fuel chambers 30 
will be admitted to the bore 1 in controlled 
amounts by the valve element 28. Said valve ele 
ment also regulates the amount of air received 
through the ?lter. The gaseous fuel and air 
mixed together within the valve element are 
passed therefrom from the portion of the bore 1 
lying between the valve elements l9 and 20 and 
through the valve element l9 to the intake mani 
fold of the engine. The valve element i9 acts to 
control the amount of fuel mixture, consisting 
of the gaseous fuel and air, to the engine. Also 
it will be seen that the valve element l9 when 
closed or substantially closed, will have its ports 
36 in communication with the passages 33 and 34 
to admit sufficient gaseous fuel to the engine to 
sustain the engine at operation at idling speed. 
The valve elements besides controlling the flow 
of fuel to the engine also provide mediums of 
mixing air with the gaseous fuel so that when 
the mixed fuel enters the engine it will be in a 
highly combustible condition for the operation of 
the engine at maximum horse power with a 
minimum formation of carbon deposits. 
From the foregoing description taken in con 

nection with the accompanying drawings it will 
be seen that the valve element I9 and its seat act 
as a throttle valve while the valve element 20 and 
its seat act to control the gaseous fuel into the 
bore 1 as well as controlling the amount of air 
to the gaseous fuel. 
While I have shown and described the pre 

ferred embodiment of my invention, it is to be 
understood that minor changes in construction, 
combination and arrangement of parts may be 
made Without departing from the spirit and scope 
of the invention as claimed. 
Having thus described the invention, what I 

claim is: 
1. In a device of the class described, an elon 

gated body having one end adapted for connec 
tion to a fuel intake of an internal combustion 
engine, said body having a bore extending from 
end to end thereof,va throttle valve operating 
in said bore and carried by the body, a fuel cham 
ber on said body adapted for connection to a 
gaseous fuel source, a second valve in said body 
for controlling gaseous fuel from the chamber to 
the bore and atmospheric air to the bore, tie 
means between said valves for the movement 
thereof in unison, means whereby said throttle 
valve may be actuated by a control means, said 
body having a fuel passage connecting with the 
bore between the throttle valve and the fuel in 
take of the engine and with the fuel chamber 
and controlled by the throttle valve for sustain 
ing the engine operating at idling speed, and a 
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needle valve for the further control of fuel 
through said passage to the bore. 

2. In a device of the class described, an elongat 
ed body having a bore extending from end to 
end thereof, means on one end of said body for 
adapting the latter to a fuel intake of an internal 
combustion engine, said body having spaced 
spherical shaped valve seats bisecting the bore, 
spherical shaped valve elements, journaled in 
said body and coacting with the seats in control 
ling the bore and provided with opposed ports, 
gaseous fuel chambers on said body and having 
ports intersecting one of the seats, the valve ele 
ment of the latter-named seat having ports for 
controlling the gaseous fuel therein and to the 
bore and said latter-named valve element acting 
as a medium for mixing atmospheric air and 
the gaseous fuel together, and means for operat 
ing said valves. 

3. In a device of the class described, an elon 
gated body having a bore extending from end 
to end thereof, means on one end of said body 
for adapting the latter to a fuel intake of an 
internal combustion engine, said body having 
spaced spherical shaped valve seats bisecting the 
bore, spherical shaped valve elements journaled 
in said body and coacting with the seats in con 
trolling the bore and provided With opposed ports, 
gaseous fuel chambers on said body and having 
ports intersecting one of the seats, the valve ele 
ment of the latter-named seat having ports for 
controlling the gaseous fuel therein and to the 
bore and said latter-named valve element acting 
as a medium for mixing atmospheric air and the 
gaseous fuel together, a connecting link pivoted 
to the valve elements to cause the latter to move 
in unison, and means for connecting one of said 
valve elements to an operating medium. 

4. In a device of the class described, an elon 
gated body having a bore extending from end to 
end thereof, means on one end of said body for 
adapting the latter to a fuel intake of an inter 
nal combustion engine, said’ body having spaced 
spherical shaped valve seats bisecting, the bore, 
spherical shaped valve elements journaled- in said 
body and coacting with the seats in controlling 
the bore and provided with opposed ports, gas 
eous fuel chambers on said body and having ports 
intersecting one of the seats, the Valve element 
of the latter-named seat having ports for con-v 
trolling the gaseous fuel therein and to the bore 
and said latter-named valve element acting as a 
medium for mixing atmospheric air and the gas 
eous fuel together, a connecting link pivoted to 
the valve elements to cause the latter to move in 
unison, means for connecting one of said valve 
elements to an operating medium, and an inward 
ly opening check valve located in the bore between 
one of the valve elements and one end of the 
bore. 7 

5. In a device of the class described, an elon 
gated body having a bore extending from end 
to end thereof, means on one end of ‘said body 
for'adapting the latter to a fuel intake of an in 
ternal combustion engine, said body having 
spaced spherical shaped valve seats bisectin-g the 
bore, spherical shaped Valve elements journaled 
in said body and coacting with the seats in con 

. trolling the bore and provided with opposed 
70 

75 

ports, gaseous fuel chambers on said body and 
having ports intersecting one of the seats, the 
valve element of the latter-named seat having 
ports for controlling the gaseous fuel therein and 
to the bore and said latter-named valve element 
acting as a medium for mixing atmospheric air 
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and the gaseous fuel together, a connecting link 
pivoted to the valve elements to cause the latter 
to move in unison, means for connecting one of 
said valve elements to an operating medium, an 
inwardly opening check valve located in the bore 
between one of the valve elements and one end 
of the bore, anda‘choke valve located in the bore 
between said check valve and one end of the bore. 

6. In a device of the class described, an elon 
gated body having a bore extending from end to 
end thereof, means on one end of said body for 
adapting the latter to a fuel intake of an internal 
combustion engine, said body having spaced 
spherical shaped valve seats bisecting the bore, 
spherical shaped valve elements journaled in said 
body and coacting‘ with the seats in controlling 
the bore and provided with opposed ports, gaseous 
fuel chambers "on said body and having ports in 
tersecting one of the seats, the valve element of 
the latter-named ‘seat having ports for control 
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ling the‘gaseous fuel therein and to the bore and 
said latter-named valve element acting as me 
dium for mixing atmospheric air and the gaseous 
fuel together, a connecting link pivoted to the 
valve elements to cause the latter to move in 
unison, means for connecting one of said valve 
elements to an operating medium, an inwardly 
opening check valve located in the bore between 
one of the valve elements and one end of the bore,’ 
and a. choke valve located in the bore between 
said check valve and one end of the bore, said 
body having a fuel passage connecting with the 
bore between one of the valve elements and the 
fuel intake of the engine and connected to one 
of the fuel chambers, a needle valve for the con 
trol of said fuel passage, one of said valve ele 
ments having ports for controlling the fuel 
passage. 

MICHAEL SNINSKY. 


